I hope everyone is well.
Wahunsenakah Lodge is going to have their Winter Service
weekend at Pipsico Scout Reservation on Mar. 8 – 10, 2019.
The following service projects have been lined up for that weekend. Camp Kiwanis
and Lions at Pipsico is in great need of these services. With your help, we can make
a huge impact on Pipsico Camp.
Please consider donating your time and talents to getting these needs met.

Pipsico Camp work:
Ordeals work list:
1) Remove tree brush and logs cut in the field in front of Work Shop take to Bulk Storage area on Kiwanis
Power Line.
2) Started digging a drainage ditch approx. 6” deep and a foot wide at Greyson Bldg. (see orange paint)
3) Trimmed tree branches up at least 10-foot-high in front field of camp.
4) Trimmed branches around entrance of Camp Kiwanis gate.
5) Stack bricks and cinder blocks in front of Maint. Bldg. A to the side of bldg. and stack on platform.
6) Stack Green and White PVC Pipe on the Rack on side of Maint. Bldg. A.
7) Tear down old Goat house beside Rangers House and take wood to burn barrel beside Work Shop.
8) Burn old scrap wood at Burn Barrel beside Work Shop. (2 Candidates Only)
9) Clear Camp Sites # 1 thru 5 in Kiwanis for future camping in May.
10) Take apart old Platforms beside Maint. Bldg. B and burn bad wood and place reusable wood on
trailer in front of Maint. Bldg. B.

Trailer will be Provided!!!!!!!

Note: Tools needed; lappers, bow saw, shovel, gloves, safety glasses, hoe, rakes, axes, side cutter, hammers,
pry bars, Wheel barrel, etc. as needed.

Brothers Work List:
1) Build one new Picnic Table and take to Camp site # 1 in Kiwanis and secure to ground. (6 Brothers)
2) Replace Rotten Trim boards on Cabins A, B and C. (4 Brothers)
3) Replace Rotten Trim wood on the Rangers House. (8 Brothers)
4) Started cutting and removing old fiber glass pipe behind pump house in camp Lions and
bring on trailer beside barn. (6 Brothers)
5) Build Fire Pitt Rings with bricks and concrete in Camp Sites # 1 thru 5 in Kiwanis as marked
with Orange Paint. (8 Brothers)
6) Repair Benches in Mess Hall, some wobble and others need wood replaced. (8 Brothers)
7) Replace Latrine roofs throughout Camp Lions as needed. (8 Brothers)

Note: Tools needed as minimum; Circular saw, tape measure, pencil, square, cordless drill, extension cord,
Safety glasses, drill bits, level, pry bars, gloves, hammer, pop line, electrical tools, Sawzall, etc.

We would like to Thank Everyone in advance that is willing to come out and lend a hand.
Yours in Scouting
Chuck Fabry
Wahunsenakah Lodge Service Advisor

